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Jacques Brei 
The enigmatic play is "alive and well" 
and opens Friday at the Doudna 
Fine Arts Center. 0 6 
rage 
SiLly PaRty 
Former Student Body President 
Joe Butler ran a "stupid" campaign. 
Page 1 
uality sweeps exec pos_itions 
y NOWAK added. 
a clean sweep. 
Quality Party swept the 
e positions of the spring 
government elections, 
Kennedy winning stu­
y president, Jennifer 
e as executive vice presi-
m Jewison as financial 
·dent and Dan Riordan as 
Governor's representa-
dy won the president 
with 1,256 votes to Tim 
732 votes. 
absolutely elated, this is 
gratifying experience of 
All our senators did a 
ood job during the elec­
nnedy added. 
dge defeated J.R. Locey 
vote of 1, 1 54 to 845 to 
executive vice president 
honored that the students 
faith in order to elect 
nent was very quali­
right now I don't know 
say," Baldridge added. 
Riorda n defeated Jane 
or the race for Board of 
rs representative 1 , 1 10 to 
s. 
very exhilarated and 
. The race was close 
lieve that the right party 
·ordan said. 
Jewison received 1 ,2 19 
Kendall Schwab's 768 
become the financial vice 
'*"' • 
HEATHER FOWLER I Staff photgrapher 
Student Body President Mik£ Riordan embraces newly elected President Patty Kefl:!J!dy aJ!er Kenndy edged 
out Priority Party candidate Tim Biiiler by 524 votes in Wednesday's Student Senate elections. 
president for r1ext year. He said am to be elected. I already spoke elated for his
. 
party, " �atty 
that one of the remaining to Tim Gorman (this year's fman- (Kennedy) Jenmfer (Baldndge), 
Apportionment Board members cial vice president) to start to Tom (Jewison) and Dan (Riordan) 
was elected to senate and won't work the transition to next year," did a great job with the party, 
return to AB. Jewison said. their being elected is more impor-
"1 can't explain how happy I Brett Gerber was personally tant than anything," Gerber 
Another senate member who 
won re-election, Ken Wake, said 
he felt the Quality platform 
helped to carry the sweep of the 
executive positions. 
"I feel that our executives real­
ly did do a great job in pulling the 
party together," Wake added. 
Wake said now that the stu­
dents took time to go out and vote 
in the elections, it is the senate 
and executive's responsibility to 
take the time to make sure the stu­
dents are represented. 
The members of the Priority 
Party were unavailable for com­
men t  after the results were 
announced. 
In the senate seat races: 
In the at-large district: 
• Gina Marshall with 1,269 votes 
• Brett Gerber with 1,219 votes 
• Andrea Casteluzzo with l ,207 
votes 
• Clarence Patterson with 1, 161 
votes 
• John Metzger with 984 votes 
•Lisa Farrell with 976 votes 
In the off campus district: 
• Tim Gorman with 582 votes 
• Bill Golden with 570 votes 
• Todd Ankenbrand with 554 votes 
• Ken Wake with 550 votes 
• Deana Riley with 544 votes 
The half seat for off campus went to 
Tim Denby with 464 votes. 
In the residence hall district: 
• Jennifer Jacobs with 893 votes 
• Kristy Koch with 854 votes 
• Pete Chorney with 727 votes 
• Tom Puch with 307 write-in 
votes 
ferendums pass narrowly 
by 150 vote margins 
Student Senate advisory 
urns passed narrowly in 
y's elections, winning 
· s of 150 votes or less. 
first referendum, proposed 
te member Jennifer 
e, may give the senate 
to appoint all members 
ent Publications Board. 
ent Publications Board 
s the 1faily operational 
getary matters for The 
, The Vehicle, and The 
tern News. 
the present system, the 
for Collegiate Journalists 
ints three members to 
and the senate appoints 
· ·ng three members. 
erendum, which won by 
s (1,009 to 876), will - if 
by Vice President for 
Affairs Glenn Williams -
e senate the power to 
t all  six members and 
the SCJ appointees. 
very pleased it passed 
it passed because of the 
se it was put on the bal-
'ch was to let the students 
vote," Baldridge said Wednesday 
evening. The Student Publications 
Board is the only student-funded 
board where all members are not 
appointed by the Student Senate. 
Baldridge said she introduced the 
referendum to restore continuity 
to the student boards. 
Baldridge, who was also elect­
ed executive vice president 
Wednesday, would be in charge of 
approving the six senate 
appointees if that referendum is 
approved by Williams. 
"I didn't feel this was a per­
sonal gain," Baldridge said. "I 
feel like it was a gain for the stu­
dents because it gave them a 
chance to be more knowledgeable 
about the Student Publications 
Board and student government." 
However, senate member Brian 
Moushon, who was vehemently 
opposed to the referendum from 
the onset, disagrees. 
"I think it was done for the 
wrong reasons and I still feel that 
way," Moushon said. "All these 
people that voted on this issue, I 
don't think, truly knew what was 
going on. I think the Quality and 
Priority parties overshadowed this 
referendum. 
"I believe in the student voice. 
But I feel this time that the stu­
dent voice isn't worth anything 
because they (the parties) over­
shadowed it. I'm not saying it's 
the students' fault. It isn't. The 
students made their decision 
based on what knowledge they 
had." 
· A second referendum, which 
passed by 1 53 votes (1,038 to 
885) ,  will - if approved - give the 
Apportionment Board (AB) the· 
jurisdiction to approve any stu­
dent fee increases. 
Senate member Brett Gerber· 
said he introduced the referendum • 
because he believed that any 
increase in prices for student fees 
would be approved by the AB, 
since the AB controls those board 
budgets. 
"The AB came to me with the . 
resolution that they wrote and 
asked if they had jurisdiction in 
approving price changes," Gerber 
said Wednesday. "It's simply log­
ical that the students who pay stu­
dent fees to fund those boards 
should have a chance to approve 
price changes. 
He said ''I'm delighted that it 
passed and I believe that it was 
certainly expected." 
2 
Police seek two in bombing 
INDIANAPOLIS - Two men seen leaving a K mart store after a 
pipe bomb hidden in a toothpaste container exploded in the hand of a 
5-year-old girl were sought Tuesday for questioning. 
Erin Bower lost her left hand and may recover only partial sight in 
her left eye as a result of the blast Monday night, physicians at the 
Methodist Hospital said. 
Her mother, Maurine, 31, was slightly wounded by flying bomb 
fragments, but no others were hurt. 
"We 're very lucky, " said Erin 's father, Kevin Bower. "We have a 
daughter. Many people have gone through much worse than this." 
The men wanted for questioning, both believed to be about 20 years 
old, drew police attention with their nonchalant attitude following the 
explosion. 
"Usually people want to rush to see what's going on. These two 
gentlemen apparently left while everybody else was going in the oppo­
site direction,"  said Detective Sgt. Mike Kouns of the Marion County 
Sheriff 's Department. 
Police released sketches of the men compiled from employees ' 
descriptions. 
AIDS test may be eliminated 
SPRINGFIELD - The state 's requirement for premarital tests for 
AIDS and syphilis would be eliminated under a measure approved by 
an Illinois House committee Tuesday with the backing of state public 
health officials. 
The bill, sponsored by Rep. Grace Mary Stem, D-Highland Park, 
would replace the testing requirements, which have been criticized as 
costly and inefficient, with a stronger education effort. 
The House Judiciary I Committee sent the measure to the full House 
on a 10-4 vote despite criticism from some GOP lawmakers who said 
they were insulted that the state Department of Public Health supported 
the changes in the law. 
Ball suffers heart attack 
LOS ANGELES - Comedian Lucille Ball suffered an apparent heart 
attack Tuesday and was rushed into surgery at Cedars-Sinai Medical 
Center, a hospital spokesman said. 
Ball, 77, was conscious when she arrived at the hospital about noon 
with her husband, Gary Morton. 
"She is currently undergoing surgery ," said Cedars -Sinai 
spokesman Ron Wise. "Her condition is clearly serious. " 
The redheaded entertainer and her late former husband, Desi Amaz, 
starred in the television show "I Love Lucy, " one of the most popular 
TV shows of all time, from 195 1 to 1957. The show is still seen around 
the world in syndicated reruns. 
Miss Ball went solo in 1962 with "The Lucy Show. " 
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Soviet ship to help in oil clean-up 
SEWARD , Alaska (AP) - A 
Soviet ship that can skim oil on 
the high seas joined the war 
against the nation's worst oil spill 
Wednesday, docking in a town 
named for the man who bought 
Alaska from Russia for $7.2 mil­
lion. 
The l l ,400-ton Vaidogubsky, 
425 feet long, steamed 30 up 
fjord-like Resurrection Bay under 
a cloudy sky,  flying the Soviet 
hammer and sickle from its stem 
and an American flag from its 
towering white superstructure. 
It tied up at a railroad dock, its 
deck strewn with heavy equip­
ment, smoke spewing from its 
stacks. 
About 100 yards away, crews 
unloaded oil -soaked booms and 
absorbent material  from the 
clean-up at Nuka Bay, one of the 
most polluted sites on the south­
ern coast of the Kenai Peninsula. 
"It 's pretty impressive for a 
skimmer, "  said Coast Guard Petty 
Officer Ken Safford, who snapped 
photos as the ship arrived a little 
before 8 a.m. "It 's huge." 
By midmorning, a stream of 
tourists were driving up to the 
dock to take pictures and wave to 
the crew. 
The ship came to Sewoud for 
refueling, and probably would be 
in port all day, said Coast G 
Capt. Rene Roussel. 
The oil spilled March 24 by 
Exxon tanker is becoming v 
thick and difficult to deal with 
it weathers, Roussel said. 
"We don't know how it ( 
Vaidogubsky) is going to work 
the kind of oil we're skim · 
he said. "Our goal is to get in 
oil. We'll probably use it 
Resurrection Bay for awhile." 
The Vaidogubsky works 
two motorboats that drag a 
to corral the oil. Then two 
working like 100-foot straws 
into the oil and suck it onto 
larger ship. 
North portrayed as liar in jury tria 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Oliver 
North was portrayed to his trial 
jury Tuesday as a liar who 
couldn 't stop, and as "the Joe 
Isuzu of government" who fol­
lowed Hitler 's maxim that "the 
victor will never be asked if he 
told the truth. " 
Said prosecutor John Keker, in 
final arguments at North 's trial : 
"If Ollie North wanted to get it 
done, he didn 't care if he broke 
the law. " 
But, in return, defense lawyer 
Brendan Sullivan said anyone 
"who links Colonel North to 
Adolf Hitler is not credible and 
should not be believed." He 
called the comparison outrageous. 
"This man is not Adolf 
Hitler," Sullivan said. " And he 
doesn 't  do things like Adolf 
Hitler. " 
The defense lawyer was scorn­
ful of his opponents, saying 
everything the government sees 
North as doing "is through a dirty 
glass. " 
W h y  shouldn 't North have 
thrown papers away, he asked, 
when they referred to the secret 
operations of the government. 
"In this case," Sullivan told 
the jury, "the government is off 
track and running wild, and you 
should stop it. " 
North, the former Natio 
Security Council aide who 
the center of the Iran-Contra 
tex, sat stone-faced at the 
table as prosecutor 
methodically tried to dis 
his American-hero image. 
"Telling the truth is so 
you learned at your mo 
knee, " Keker said. "Gov 
by deception is not a free g 
ment. Government by d 
is not a democratic gov 
Government by deception is 
government under the rule 
law." 
Gunshot victim pleads for stricter ·1aw 
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - A man 
wounded during a shooting ram­
page last May in a Chicago sub­
urb urged a state Senate commit­
tee considering gun-control legis­
lation Tuesday to ensure "that 
only law-abiding people have 
guns. " 
"I 'm an expert at being shot," 
Philip Andrew told the Senate 
Judiciary Committee. "And as I 
rudely learned, it 's not too diffi­
cult to become an expert in that 
field in this state. " 
The committee heard more 
than three hours of testimony 
about bills that would make it 
more difficult to purchase and 
• • • • 
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7:15 
MISSISSIPPI BURNING (R) 7:00 
own handguns in the state and a 
measure to ban the possession and 
use of assault rifles. 
The panel, however, didn 't 
vote on the legislation, in part 
because all but one of its 
Republican members boycotted 
the session. The boycott was pro­
moted by a dispute with Senate 
President Philip Rock over pro­
posed changes in Senate rules. 
Andrew was one of several 
people wounded when Laurie 
Dann, a woman with a history of 
mental illness , went on a shooting 
spree at a Winnetka elementary 
school and nearby homes. An 8-
year-old boy was killed in the 
rampage. 
A package of legislation 
sored by Sen. William M 
D-Chicago, would create 
requirements for obtaini 
Handgun Owners ldentifi 
card, which is required for 
purchasing a handgun. 
Under the bill, anyone 
to obtain a handgun ID 
would have to provide a ph 
a provision that the appli 
a record of criminal convi 
or mental illness , and in 
from the current 60 days. 
Marovitz is also propos 
ban on assault weapons. 
NIGHT 
Don't miss out on 
a good time! 
8-Close 
Show at 9:00 p.m. 
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per shortage hits Easter 
to a recent paper shortage, 
educational departments are 
forced to cut back on the 
t of paper used in class. 
shortage is the result of an 
a se in enrollment , said 
las G. Bock , chair of the 
h Communication Depart-
llment has increased, but 
ount of funding for sup­
not , Bock added. 
not uncommon for depart­
to run low on supplies 
the end of each year, Bock 
t because funding was not 
a sed to meet the rising 
s, departments are being 
to ration supplies. 
In order to keep up with enroll­
ment , the speech department 
increased its size by 20 sections ,  
Bock said. However, "the depart­
ment 's commodities budget was 
not increased for the added 20 
sections,"  Bock said. 
As a result , instructors are 
restricted on the amounts of hand­
outs they can give students , Bock 
said. In addition , materials must 
be copied on both sides of the 
paper, Bock added. 
In order to cope with the short­
age, many professors have been 
giving more essay tests than mul­
tiple choice tests , Bock said. 
Students provide their own paper 
for essay tests. 
However, the shortage will not 
affect final e xams , Bock said . 
, 
__ ._.,. .•. -
Paper has already been set aside 
for these exams, he added. 
The elementary and secondary 
education department is also 
experiencing a paper shortage , 
said Carol Helwig , chair of the 
department. 
"There is need to have an 
increase in commodities , "  Helwig 
said. "We do a lot of copying ... 
and good quality articles are 
needed to be copied. " 
Bock said summer classes , 
which begin June 1 3 ,  may be 
affected by the shortage "a little 
bit to start with, "  but a new bud­
get will go into effect in July. 
In the meantime , departments 
may apply for more supplies 
through their college's dean , 
Bock said. 
re Matt Edwards (left) and freshmen Joe Taylor (right) debate the referendum. atiOn in year 2000 is explored 
e lecture entitled Higher 
lion in the Year 2000 and 
- It Will Not be Business 
al explored the ways that 
ities will shift the empha-
education. 
n, of George Washington 
e in Washington , D.C. said 
higher education in the year 2000 
will not be business as usual. 
"For those of you who think it 
will be , you won 't be in busi­
ness , "  she said to about 50 facul­
ty members Wednesday in the 
Union Addition Arcola-Tuscola 
Room. 
Several reasons for changes in 
education were cited by Holden , 
one of which is the major popula-
tion shift to the Sout h and 
Southwest. Other factors deemed 
important are the changes in 
American family life, increasing 
awareness of the environment , 
higher life expectancy rates and 
increasing college costs. 
"Colleges who wish to survive 
must change their attitudes" 
regarding the average age of a 
college student, Holden said. 
At least 47 sailors killeu 
Virginia battleship explosiv: 
Norfolk , Va. (AP) - A huge 
gun turret packed with· gunpow­
der exploded in flames on the 
battleship USS Iowa near Puerto 
Rico on Wednesday, killing at 
least 4 7 sailors in one of the 
worst naval disasters since the 
Vietnam War. 
The death toll from the acci­
dent, which happened during a 
gunnery e xercise , "could go 
higher, but we don 't know at 
this point , "  said Lt. Cm<ir. Steve 
Burnett , a spokesman for the 
Atlantic Fleet, based in Norfolk. 
He said the number of crew­
men injured had not been deter­
mined. 
Iowa crewmen put out a fire 
inside the forward turret, which 
supports three of the ship's nine 
16-inch guns , flooded several 
compartments holding e xplo­
sives as a precaution , and 
declared the ship no longer in 
any danger, said Lt. Cmdr. Chris 
Baumann , another spokesman 
for the fleet. 
The Iowa rendezvoused at 
midafternoon with the nearby 
aircraft carrier USS Coral Sea , 
which carries three doctors and 
has full medical facilities , 
Baumann said. Helicopters from 
the Coral Sea brought medical 
equipment to the Iowa and 
transferred some of the injured 
to the carrier. 
The Iowa will proceed on 
Thursday to Roosevelt Roads, a 
Navy base in Puerto Rico, said 
Cmdr. Robert Franzmann of the 
Atlantic Fleet. The 48-year-old 
ship, one of the four largest in 
the fleet , is based at Norfolk. 
Navy officials were notifying 
family members personally of 
the deaths , Baumann said. 
The explosion occurred while 
the ship was taking part in a 
gunnery e xercise about 330 
miles northeast of Puerto Rico, 
said Burnett. 
The ship 's guns were being 
test fired and the turret was "full 
of gunpowder, "  Baumann said. 
The 16-inch guns can fire 2,700-
pound shells a distance of 23 
miles. 
A gun turret is normally 
occupied by 27 people, but can 
hold up to 60 or 70, Baumann 
said. 
"We don 't know how many 
people were in there at the 
time, "  he said. 
The training e xercise to 
improve fleet readiness began 
April 13 and involved 19,000 
people aboard 29 U.S. ships , 
three allied ships and shore­
based aircraft , Baumann said. 
There were 1 ,6 00 people 
aboard the ship, including Vice 
Adm. Jeremiah Johnson , com­
mander of U.S. 2nd Fleet. 
In Washington , President 
Bush was asked during a photo 
session with congressional lead­
ers to comment on the explo­
sion. 
CAA to_ discuss new 
-· 
14 ..  • • .. 
fall course p'roposals 
By MILENA RADJENOVICH 
Staff writer 
The Council on Academic 
Affairs will meet at 2 p.m. 
Thursday in the Union Addition 
Arcola{fuscola Room to discuss 
proposals for new courses that 
may be available to students next 
fall. 
EIU 4050,  Computer Ethics , 
was submitted by Robert Barger, 
from the college of education , and 
may be offered as a senior semi­
nar if the council approves it. 
Also, OED 4850, Special Topics 
in Occupational Development , is 
up for discussion and was pro­
posed by Joyce Felstehausen and 
Tom Boldrey, both of educational 
development. The course will 
focus on "new procedures and 
processes for training,"  said CAA 
Chair Terry Weidner. 
Another item on the agenda is 
the discussion of The Study of 
Undergraduate Education (SUE) 
report. "Whitley is to present a 
somewhat restatement of things in 
the SUE report , "  Weidner said. 
Whitley works in the office of 
academic affairs. 
The SUE report was presented 
to President Rives last September 
and suggests improvements for 
the undergraduate curriculum at 
Eastern. CAA is currently taking 
the ideas from the report and 
designing a new general educa­
tion curriculum. 
Furthermore , the council is to 
consider voting on the already­
proposed General Studies 1000 as 
a requirement for academically 
dismissed students to enroll in the 
course as part of their reinstate­
ment process to the university. 
eacefest '89 offers ·entertainment with a twist 
People of Central America (SISP­
CA), Concerned Citizens of Clark 
County, who are against the pro­
posed Martinsville toxic waste 
dump , Pax Christi , and several 
nuclear freeze groups , said Sara 
Crerar, vice president of Eastern 's 
Amnesty International chapter. 
"It (Peacefest) should be really 
good ," Crerar said. "Everybody's 
11WJll1¥-J..;o;��tett-1"1:1mUL �eally excited. " 
Most of  t h e  partic ipating 
groups will have tables and infor­
mation about their organizations 
and causes. 
you see a few "terrorists" 
'ng around campus this 
nd, don't be alarmed. 
turday marks t h is year 's 
fe st, an annual peace-pro­
g event sponsored by 
EISCCAP ).  _ 
event, which will run from 
. until 6 p.m. at the Library 
, has a number of groups 
uled to part ic ipat e, sai d 
e Dean, former president 
co-foun der of Amn esty 
tional at Eastern. 
ong these groups are: 
nts in Solidarity with the 
For example, SISP CA will fea­
ture a "gorilla theater," said 
Jennifer Berkshire, vice president 
of the organization. The play per­
formed will be called "A Day in 
the Life of a Campesino [peasant 
farmer]," B erkshire sa id, "It 
(Peacefest) should be the best one 
yet ,"  Berkshire added. 
Another highlight at the fest , 
Dean said , will be a cage set up 
by Amnesty International. In this 
demonstration , students can pay 
to have anyon e on campus 
"arrested " by Amnesty members 
dressed as police. 
The person under arrest will be 
held in the cage for a few min­
utes, while money is collected for 
ransom. Money collected from 
t h e  cag e will go to ben efit 
Amnesty, Dean said. 
Last year, Amnesty staged a 
mock kidnapping, Dean said. This 
year's secret stunt will be even 
better, she said. 
"If p eople thought t hat the 
mock kidnapping last year was 
exciting, wait 'til they see the spe-
'' 
If people thought that 
the mock kidnapp i ng 
last year was excit ing, 
wa i t  't i l  t hey see the 
spec ia l  su rprises that 
a re p l a n ned for t h is 
year. 
Jacque Dean, Co­
founder of Amnesty 
International at Eastern 
______________ ,, 
cial surprises that are planned for 
this year," Dean said. 
Peacefest will also include sev­
eral speakers, bands - including 
Eastern 's Latin percussion group 
- and a balloon launch, Crerar 
said. 
Amnesty 's balloon launch is 
designed to spread the group 's 
message, Dean said. Each balloon 
will contain the name of a "pris­
oner of conscience " - non-violent 
people persecuted for their race, 
religious beliefs, or political con­
victions, Dean said. 
Amnesty obtained the names 
of these people from all over the 
world, Dean added. Anyone who 
f in ds one of the  balloons can 
write to the person' and also let 
Amnesty know how far the bal­
loon traveled. 
In the past, P eacefest has start­
ed at noon; however, "we've got 
so many bands and speakers that 
we need to start it a little earlier 
this year," said Ron Keller, presi­
dent of EISCAP P. 
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optnlon of the editorial board. 
Columns represent the 
opinions of the author. 
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Clclrk receives 
t-------a big 'T' for 
being tardy 
Although the Joe Clark lecture, sponsored 
by the University Board on April 13 was a 
$3,000 loss and UB is recuperating from their 
second cqnsecutive mishap after the Bangles 
concert- the UB deserves some sympathy. 
Once a "little, poor, black welfare boy from 
Newark,'' Clark is now perhaps the most 
famous high school principal in the nation. 
Now hot on the lecture circuit, Clark original­
y attracted a crowd of about 1,500 students � last Thursday. Editorial The crowd was interested in 
hearing the controversial 
Clark, who 0ecame famous for patrolling the 
hallways of Eastside High School in New 
Jersey with a baseball bat. He is definitely a 
vivid public speaker. "And I can say that 
when you leave here tonight, you are either 
going to love Joe Clark or you are going to 
hate his guts," he bluntly told the crowd 
Thursday. 
And for the most part, the UB probably 
doesn't hate his guts, but it certainly doesn't 
love him. 
Clark, who was apparently boggled up in 
flight complications, got off his airplane when 
It stopped briefly in Dayton, Ohio. But he 
wasn't supposed to - the flight was a direct 
one from Newark, N.j. to Champaign. Clark 
decided to hail a cab for a four and a half 
hour trip to Charleston. Unfortunately, he 
neglected to call the UB or his agents and 
alert them to his dilemma. 
As a result, the UB waited and waited for 
Clark to appear. He didn't get off the flight in 
Champaign and the UB had no due as to his 
whereabouts. Left without a choice, UB was 
forced to cancel the event about 15 minutes 
after it was scheduled to begin. But hold it, 
just minutes after that decision, Clark finally 
called the UB, he was on his way and would 
arrive in 15 minutes. 
The original crowd of 1,500 had dwindled 
down to about 200 and the UB was facing 
another loss: Presently, the UB and Clark are 
negotiating to compensate for Clark's tardi­
ness. 
No matter what happens, as far as we're 
concerned, high school principal Joe Clark 
gets a big, fat "T" for tardy. And it's O.K. 
with us if he doesn't come back. 
Truth above all even 
when it upsets us 
and overwhelms us. 
- Henri Frederic Amlel 
> • •  ' . 
What would you do with $17 .25 million. 
Somewhere out there, four 
people are $17 .25 mllllon 
richer today. 
week was the highest In lottery sales In the st 
eight-year existence. 
He hasn't heard whether or not his store sold 
winning tickets, but Harris' store will get at I 
$ t ,000 from the weekly lottery sales. 
Wllb Walker's Eastslde store, 960 18th St ., 
reported its highest Lotto sales week ever, gr 
over $ t t ,000. 
"This by far, Is the highest," said manager Al 
"A lot of poeple came in and bought between 
and 200 tickets.'' 
Another local retailer, who reported a 70 pe 
Illinois' record $69 mllllon 
lottery kitty was split by four 
winners Sunday - two from 
the Chicago area, one from 
west Central Illinois and the 
fourth from Southern Illlnols. 
The winners will each receive 
about $864,000 every year 
throughout the next 20 years. 
This most recent Illinois lot.: 
tery. which peaked at $69 
million, surpassed the world 
record, which had been set In 
Jeff ( �ncrease in lottezy sales, said a Greyhound bus 
Kentucky pulled in front of hi� store Saturday, Madsen 50 people got of f, bought their lottery tickets 
California last October. Sharon Sharp, the Illinois lottery 
director, said lottery sales through Saturday grossed 
$56.5 million and estimated that sales were as high as 
27,000 tickets per minute. 
For just $1, we all had a smidgen (the odds of win­
ning were t 2.9 million to 1) of a chance to become 
multi-millionaires. And most of us jumped at It. Here, 
In Charleston, thousands of people took advantage of 
that opportunity as lottery vendors reported their 
highest sales week ever. 
The White Hen Pantry, 200 E. Lincoln Ave., grossed 
about $20,000 In sales last week, including one Indi­
vidual who purchased $2,376 worth of lottery tickets. 
"We had that one sale for almost $2,400 but that 
guy bought them for a big group and they weren't 
from this area. All I know is that he was out of town,'' 
said owner Eric Harris. 'The machine started at 6 a.m. 
Saturday and It ran until drawing time non-stop." 
Harris noted there were other Individuals who pur­
chased anywhere from $50 to $100 worth of tickets. 
"But that's not unususal when the jackpot Is that 
large," he said. 
Harris, of course, Is happy with the heavy sales 
turnout, because each lottery agent receives 5 percent 
of their sales and t percent on a winning ticket. Last 
��'- t"'\E, 
COu\..b "iou \Eu. 
M� IA>�'""· ... 
' ' - - , 
drove back to Kentucky. "It was crazy. I've never 
anything like it. That was probably our biggest 
ever," said the retailer, who because of corporate 
sure, wishes to remain anonymous. 
Now, think about it, you got lucky and won 
Lotto. Now you'll got a nice, fat $864,000 ch 
ting in your mailbox each year. What could yo 
with that kind of money? 
- You could make 864,000 other people $ t ri 
- You could make a bid to purchase Eastern Al 
- You could buy all of the textbooks for Easte 
dents and put a quick end to everything. 
- You could put a dome over O'Brien Stadium. 
- You could buy about 222, t 07 cases o 
Milwaukee, have a party under the dome at 0 
Stadium and ask The Bangles to keep you and 
your friends entertained. 
- You could go to the movies and watch 8 
Ted's Excellent Adventure about 3 t 4, t 82 times. 
- You'd have to save up for a few years, 
could buy the Coleman Hall Annex and turn 
Central Illinois' largest condom factory comp! 
a walk-up window for students' convenience. 
- Jeff Madsen is a senior reporter and re. 
columnist rorlhe Daily Eastern News. 
\... -
'Two' staffers x ges.t, however, that the DEN edit cause of menstruQ} pain ? th�ir �wn work as carefully as they pin-pointed to recently d" 
'several' . . J echt mme. hormone-like messenger n 0 t a �'( called prostaglandins. ..F Joseph R. Taylor every cel l  of the 
Dear editor; prostaglandins are among 
In your April 19 edition, you said PMS research potent substanc€:5 known .. that several DEN staffers attended I Further on m the pa the Senate Forum last week. Well, lacked facts ano!her paragraph explai two is not "several." How can you iJ� Jr Besides the excess prost 
base endorsements for executive Dear editor; 'JI' previously mentioned,. th� positions on the forum when you This letter is in response to levels of estrogen, which 
didn't even have a quorum of the David Patterson's article "PMS before menstruation, ma 
editorial staff present? You can't! ISSUE NOT JUST BLACK AND moderate to severe heada 
You picked a couple of cand idates WHITE." A simple walk over to 
that promised to look out for the Unfortunately, the research he �ces would cov�r up. �I the DEN at the cost of the students' claimed to do was obviously outdat- m Mr. Patterson s m1Smfo 
best interests. Then you tried to ed. His "theories" were merely �le. Wo�en �ave a hard 
pass them off as being the best myths and opinions. For example, time dealing with themsel 
candidates for Eastern's campus in a recently published pamphlet their menstrual cycles. W 
and students. That was irresponsi- entitled "The End of the Menstrual initely are NOT looking f 
ble; that was wrong. Myth, " 
'
obtained at Eastern's health ?Ympathy, only a little 
And secondly, in my first letter, I service, there is a paragraph which mg. 
apparently wrote "senate seats" states, "In the past, menstrual pain 
instead. of "executive posi!io��· · ". � .. � believed to be imaginary, all in apologize for my error. l .�!��� .s�g�;. .. �:woman's head. But today, the 
OSCO WILL MATCH ANY LOCAL ADVERTISED LIQUOR PRICE. 
JUST BRING US A COPY OF THE AD AND WE'LL DO THE REST. 
THIS OFFER GOOD ONLY AT THE CHARLESTON OSCO. 
Close-Out Items Excluded. Subject To Inventories On Hand. 
We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities. 
STORE HOURS: Mon. -Sat. 9AM-10PM Sunday Noon-7PM 
Miller & Miller Lite 
Genuine Draft 
12-12 oz Cans 
Reg. or l ight 
24-12 oz. cans 
699 
1.75L 
6.99 
Bud or Bud Light 
12- 12 oz cans 
459 
Lt. or Dark 
750 ML 
Your choice 
599 
De Kuyper 
Schnapps 
750 ML 
469 
Milwaukee's Best 
24-12 oz Cans 
569 
Seagram's 
Wine Coolers 
4 Bottle Pack 
239 
6 
Play celebrates Jacques Brei 
By TONY CAMPBELL ,.... �Yror adults and $3 for students. mance was not an easy task. 
Activities editor 0�· Tickets are on sale at the Guidotti said the production 't:7 University Ticket Office. The required much research and the 
Dramatists continually search play will continue through April help of a French instructor for 
for an unusual plot to captivate 28. translation. "Since each character 
the audience, but Jacques Brel E.T. Guidotti, director of the tells a different story," Guidotti 
found the answer to the search by production and acting chair of the said, "each piece (of the set) 
simply including no plot at all in theatre arts department, said the would have to be designed indi­
his productions. Brel production was selected as a vidually." But instead of dealing 
"Jacques Brel Is Alive and Well celebration to Brei, who died of with the confusion and hassle of 
and Living in Paris," written by cancer at the age of 29. "The first several sets, the set was construct­
Jacques Brei in early 1968, has no day of performance is the 10th ed to resemble a concert stage in 
story line. Through his innovative anniversary of the day he died." the form of a band shell. 
style, Brel opened the door for Brei never received much Planning for the production 
other musicals such as "Hair. " acclaim in America, but he was began over Christmas Break, 
Performances of the influential scheduled to perform at Carnegie Guidotti said, and the cast has 
play will be at 8 p.m. nightly in Hall though the performance was been rehearsing since before 
the Doudna Fine Arts Center soon canceled after Brei was Spring Break. 
starting Friday, and Sunday mati- diagnosed as having terminal can- Guidotti said the productions 
nee performances will be at 2 cer, Guidotti said. definitely show Brel as anti-war, 
p.m. Admission to the show is $5 Preparation for the perfor- pro-love, and hedonistic. 
Hearing for senior delayed again 
The preliminary hearing for an 
Eastern senior arrested on drug 
charges was delayed for a second 
time because the defense attorney 
is out of town. 
Chris Hanken, who was arrest­
ed March 17 and charged with 
unlawful delivery of a controlled 
substance, was s cheduled to 
Gasland 
THURSDAY 
$1 Corndog and 
Fries 
75¢ Rail Drinks 
$1 Juice Drinks 
$1 Strohs Pounders 
8pm-lam 
COMING HOME 
TO CHICAGO 
WE HAVE JOBS 
WAITING 
FULL-TIME, PART-TIME 
DAY-TIME, NIGHT-TIME 
JOBS THAT FIT YOUR 
SUMMER SCHEDULE 
TUESDAY, APRIL 18 
IS THE DAY FOR YOU TO 
FIND OUT HOW TO EARN$$$ 
AND STILL HAVE TIME FOR 
SUMMER FUN 
STOP BY AND SEE US IN THE 
STUDENT CENTER OR CALL 
THE CAREER PLACEMENT 
CENTER TO SCHEDULE AN 
INTERVIEW 
See you there! 
-
Personnel Pool .. 
TEMPORARY SERVICE 
AN H&R BLOCK COMPANY 
appear in court Monday. 
The preliminary hearing has 
been rescheduled for this Monday 
for Hanken, who was arrested in 
front of Buzzard Education 
Building in relation to the deliv­
ery of cocaine. 
In other police action, junior 
Albert McMillen, 21, reported 
Tuesday his bicycle was stolen 
from the hallway outside his 
apartment at 248 Jackson Ave. 
The bicycle, a red Schwinn 12-
speed valued at $250, was taken 
at an unknown time, according to 
a police report. 
FABULOUS HAWAII 
ONLY $599 PER PERSON 
AIR AND HOTEL 
7 NIGHTS CALL CHERI 
CHARLESTON TRAVEL BUREAU 
345-7731 
RUN TO 
LINCOLNWOOD 
PINE TREE 
APARTMENTS 
RESERVE YOUR APARTMENT FOR 
Fall 1989 
To Make An Appointment Call 
345-6000 
, l I 1- , 
Mother� ''Longneck Buckets" 
Also 
$2.00 
$1.00 
25¢ 
5 lite or Genuine 
draft longnecks in 
an icy bucket. You 
keep the bucket 
only $5 
Pitchers 
Bottles 
Hotdogs 
1be 
• 
':..�!!::.. When he pours, 
fj:]®� he reigns. 
Friday, April 21 
GRAND BALLROOM 
Times: 6:30, 9:00 
Admission: $1.00 
FREE " K-9" movie posters 
Pagliai's Pizza 
'l(eekly Specials 
r----------,r----------
'Small Pizza & 1 1  Sunday Special I · I I Free Thick Crust : Quart of Coke : : on Any Size Pizza 
1 $4 85 1 1 Double Cheese Included 1 1 • plus tax 1 1 $1.00 savings on small 
I 1 item thin crust I I $1.50 savings on medium 
1 (expires 5102189) 1 1 $2.00 savings on large 
1 1 1 (expires 5/02/89) 
L----------�L---------­r.----------, r----------
1Large Pizza & 1 1 Wednesday 
'Quart of Coke 1 1 Spaghetti Special I I I 
I I I • $6 95 1 •$1.99 Full Order I • . plus tax I I 
I I I 
I 1 item thin crust I I 4 'ti/ 10 p.m. 
I (expires 5/02/89) I I (expires 5/02/89) 
L----------.J L----------
• 
OPEN DAILY AT 4:00 P.M. 
1600 LINCOLN 345-3400 
*not valid with any other offer* 
BETIE BARBARA 
MIDLER HERSHEY 
BEACHES 
TOUCHSTONE fl� IPC·•JJ 
TOMORROW 7:00 AND 9:25 
STARTS FRIDAY! 
SHELLEY LONG 
IA-I 
TROOP 
BEVERLY HILL$ 
IPGI cou.-.. .-�'""" 
TOMORROW 5:00, 7:10, 9:20 TOMORROW 5:10, 7:20, 9 
y kinda guy led a very Silly Party 
: io '.'. i.IBE� 61MB111FY 
.:.:··•••• • Fe<!tnies 'eQitor; 
promised nothing ; 
ected him. 
ave nothing ; they 
ed him. 
, former Student Body 
Joe Butler did just that. He 
Party campaigned on a 
of graft and corruption, and 
all for fun. He never expected 
only one party, the 
Party, was on the ballot for 
rnment elections. Butler, a 
major, saw this as one of 
tive factors concerning stu-
ment. In Butler's opinion, 
rnment hadn't done any­
him or for the university. 
it, student government was 
worthless organization, "  
. He could have simply voiced 
throughout campus or even 
Senate meetings, but said "I  
just been another crazy on 
So, he ran for student body 
corruption, decadence and lies 
platform, ' '  Butler said . 
g to the 1985 Warbler, his 
consisted of: 
all Silly Party members to 
ent positions 
ent funds for a week-long 
Acapulco for him�lf and the 
panion of his choice 
yer and human sacrifice 
the classroom" 
to all those who voted for him 
ning would be slim under normal cir­
cumstances. But because Butler and his 
Silly followers got out, met the students 
and motivated them to vote, he won the 
election . 
"My election was different. A lot of 
people came out to support us, whether 
they voted for me or not, " Butler said . 
Sheila Butler, currently a senior graph­
ic design major and Butler's sister, felt 
Butler was elected because he put him­
self in the spotlight. "Everyone knew 
him; he was in a band. He made himself 
well-known, but he never expected to 
win. 
"They voted for the person who made 
the most publicity, and that's what peo­
ple do here , "  Sheila said. 
At the time of the election, Sheila was 
a senior in high school in Flossmoor 
where the Butlers live, and would come 
to Eastern to visit Joe during and after 
the election. Sheila said their family 
' 'thought it was funny. If what he was 
doing was so bad, he wouldn't have got­
ten elected. "  
Sheila said the name of the party was 
a spin-off of Monty Python . "Our family 
all loves Monty Python. That's where it 
(the name and many of the campaign 
tactics) originated from. "  
During the campaign, the Silly Party 
spent about $50 for materials, Joe said . 
The money was spent on such items as 
a yo-yo, squirt gun, paper money, 
mimeographing and a keg of beer, he 
added. 
Other Silly tactics included a rally on 
the library quad where Joe and his 
' 'hard core, punk' ' band (NO) DUI sang 
the Silly song and brought in the votes. 
It was reported that 200 people attend­
ed that rally, but Joe said, "It was well 
over 200 . "  
" A  lot of the stuff h e  was doing was 
making fun of his opponent, ' '  Sheila 
explained. His opp9nent, Glen Good, 
spent more than $1 ,  000 on the cam-
File photo 
la ims victory after a "virtual landslide" over opponent Glen Good in 
student government elections. 
File photo 
Former Studen t Body President Joe Bu¥cer attempts to bribe voters with paper 
money. Paying $1 to a l l  those wlio wou a vote for him was one of h is infa­
mous campaign prom ises. 
,. 
paign. 
After being elected student body presi­
dent by what was called "a virtual land­
slide, "  Joe said he went out and cele­
brated . "They said he was drinking, but 
who wasn't ," Sheila said in Joe's 
defense . 
The Silly campaign turned to a Silly 
senate term as Butler continued his acts 
of graft and corruption . He gave outra­
geous answers to serious questions, and 
appointed his ministers of peace, love, 
plenty and peace to assist his Silly 
administration . He even gave a dramatic 
reading of Naked Lunch at a senate 
meeting. 
Then, the impeachment. 
At a leadership conference in the 
spring, Joe along with Senator Matt 
Geber damaged a hotel room with duck 
· tape, toothpaste and blood and broke a 
lamp and a chain lock. The two admit­
ted to these atrocities during a senate 
hearing on the matter. The result was 
that Joe was no longer student body 
president. -
The damage was approximately $25, 
and "Joe paid for it . He was responsible 
enough to pay for it , "  Sheila said. 
Joe felt the senate and administration 
was looking for something to use 
against him. "They disliked me from the 
first. I just wasn't they're style of per­
son, "  Joe claimed. 
Sheila said no one (senate or adminis­
tration) wanted him in the first place. 
"After the election, when people found 
out that he was serious, and he didn't 
do anything (worthwhile) just like he 
promised, they didn't like that. They 
were looking for something to impeach 
him with . 
"They kicked him out because he 
wasn't doing anything. But that's what 
he promised to do . "  
Sheila entered Eastern as a freshman 
in the fall of 1986, just months after the 
impeachment ordeal . During her years 
at Eastern, Sheila said she has heard a 
Jot about her brother and had a few 
confrontations on the subject. 
"Some of his friends still talk about 
him here. I would see people in bars, 
and they would complain about Joe. I 
would respond by asking did you vote 
for him, and they would say yeah. 
They're insulting themselves right 
there . "  
Although Joe is older, works at the 
Fairmont Hotel in Chicago and is apply­
ing to law schools, he said he'd still do it 
all again . 
' ' I 'd go all the way this time . At the . 
end, I was just a few months away from 
graduation , and I just didn't care any­
more , "  Joe explained. He said if he had 
had more time, he would have appealed 
the decision and fought it all the way. 
Sheila feels that the student body had 
fun during the campaign and showed a 
true interest in the elections that year. 
"He attracted a crowd, and the people 
had fun. He's a nutty kind of guy . "  
. .  �- ' 
'�.A 
File photo 
Butler just cou ldn 't understand 
why election officia ls wou ldn't let 
h im write "Vote Si l ly" on the side­
walk on the library quad. 
Thursday's 
Classified ads 
8 Aprll 20, 1 989 
(J!Services Offered 
"My Secretary" P rofess iona l  
resumes,  papers , letters , etc. 
903 1 8th .  345- 1 1 50. 9 a. m .  to 5 
p .m .  
__
_______ 515 
PROFESS I ONAL RES U ME 
PACKAGES: Qual ity papers , 
big selection , excellent service. 
PATTON QU ICK PRINT; 820 
Linco ln ,  next to Super-K. 345-
633 1 . 
_________ 010 
C HAR LESTON COPY- X  
Resume specials, large selec­
t ion , f r i e n d ly, fast  serv ice . 
Copy-X your copy center! 207 
Lincoln Ave. 345-631 3 .  
________ 010 
M i n i - storage ava i lab le  n ow. 
Phone 348-7746. 
_________ 010 CitHelp Wanted 
NANNY OPPORT U N I T I E S  
*San D i ego-one  g i r l ­
$250/w e e k ; *  A t l a n ta- t ra v e l ­
$ 1 60/week;*Las Vegas-toddler­
$250/week;*New York-private 
apt.-$1 75/week ;*Virginia- infant­
$200/week ;  Many  pos i t i o n s  
avai lable .  O n e  year com m itt­
ment necessary. Cal l  1 -800-
937-NANI 
_________ 4/24 
MARRIED OR SIN G LE 
WOMAN W I T H  C H I L D REN 
NEEDED AS S U R R OG ATE 
MOT H ERS FOR CO U P LES 
UNABLE TO HAV E C H I L ­
DREN.  CONCEPTION TO BE 
BY ART I F IC IAL I NSEMINA­
TION. PLEASE STATE YOUR 
FEE. CONTACT: NOEL P. 
KEAN E ,  D IRECTOR, IN FER­
T I LITY CEN T E R  O F  NEW 
YOR K ,  14 E .  60th STREET, 
STE 240, NY, NY 1 0022. 1 -
800-52 1 - 1 539 OR 1 -2 1 2-37 1 -
08 1 1  MAY CALL COLLECT. 
A L L  R E S P O N S E S  C O N F I ­
DENTIAL. 
_________ 4/25 
Nat i o n a l  C o l l e g e  P rog ram . 
$ 1 800/month .  Col lege Cred it .  
For info . SUMMER WORK PO 
B O X  8 3 3  C H A R L ESTON I L  
6 1 920 CHECK IT OUT! 
________4/2 1 
CitHelp Wanted 
Aero b ics i n structor m a l e  or  
female. Mattoon YMCA 221 N .  
1 6th Mattoon. 234-9494 
_________4/20 
Easy Work ! Exce l l e n t  Pay ! 
Assemble products at home .  
Cal l  for information .  504-649-
0670. 
_________ 4/21 
Babysitter needed in my home. 
40hr. Every two weeks. Cal l  
345-4633 
_________ 4/21 
PROFESSIONAL SALES REP­
RESE NTATIVE SALES AND 
OPERATIONS MANAGEMENT 
Marion Pepsi Cola is  currently 
expanding with an aggresive 
growth plan creating sales and 
management opportun ities for 
i n d iv idua ls  who possess top 
level talent. We have openings 
for the above positions i n  the 
l ocal area .  We of .'er a most 
competi t ive salary, exce l len t  
advance m e n t  opport u n i t ies ,  
and a fu l l  benefit package with 
tremendous sales i ncentives. 
Send Resume to Marion Pepsi 
Cola, P.O. Box 1 070, Marion, IL 
62959 
________ 4/20 
S U M MER JOBS! EXPLORE 
MN . . .  Spend 4- 1 3  weeks in  the 
l a n d  of 1 0 , 00 0  lake s .  Earn 
s a l ary p l u s  room/board . 
Cou n s e l ors ,  n urses 
( BSN,GN,RN) , l ifeguards and 
other positions available at  MN 
resident camps for chi ldren and 
adults with disabilities. Contact: 
MN Campus, RR#3 Box 1 62, 
Annandale ,  MN 55302 (6 1 2) 
274-8376 
________ 4/20 
T h e  C u m b e r l a n d  C o u n ty 
E x t e n s i o n  Serv ice  i s  now 
accept i n g  a p p l i c at i o n s  for  
the p o s i t i o n  of S u m m e r  
A s s i s tant .  S ix -e igh t  weeks 
employment, good organiza­
t i o n a l  and com m u n icat ion  
s k i l l s  are i mporta n t ,  m u s t  
have car. For more informa­
t i o n , p h o n e  8 4 9 - 3 9 3 1 .  
A p p l i c a t i o n s  a c c e p t e d  
t h ro u g h  A pr i l  2 8 .  E q u a l  
Opportunity Employer 
4/2 1 
Thursday's 
�anted 
Wante d :  A m o u nta in  b ike to 
buy. W i l l  pay top do l lar. Cal l  
after 3pm. 58 1 -3683 
_________ 4/24 
Cit Adoption 
A D OPT I O N - We l l - e d u c at e d  
couple eager t o  adopt a baby. 
Cheerfu l  home f u l l  of books 
a n d  a n t i q u es in s m a l l ,  
M idwestern c ity. F lex ib le  o n  
sharing i nformation with birth­
mother about child. Please call 
our attorney, collect, at (21 7) 
352-8037 for a written profile or 
call us, collect, (309) 827-31 35 
evenings/weekends. John and 
El izabeth 
_____ .Mon.&Thurs-4/27 
LIFE IS GOOD but empty with­
out a baby to love. Creative 
professional couple i n  early 30s 
urgently wish to adopt. Caring, 
conf ide n t i a l , a l l  a l l owab le  
expenses  pa id . For  deta i l s  
about u s  please call our attor­
ney collect. 2 1 7-352-8037 J im 
& Karen 
_____ ca4/20,27,5/4,8 
Lovi ng ,  Secure,  Farm fam i ly  
bongs to  adopt infant. I f  you or 
anyone you know is considering 
adoption please call collect Art or 
Karen at 21 7-733-2445 or our 
Attorney at 2 1 7-352-8037 
(Expenses paid/confidential) 
_________ 4/20 
Happi ly m arried couple of 1 4  
years. We promise your chi ld a 
loving home and financial secu­
r i ty. D e voted stay at h o m e  
mom , caring dad and 1 big sis­
ter. A l l  expenses paid . Ca l l  
attorney collect (21 7) 352-8037 
Lynette and Harold 
___ ca4/20-21 ,5/1 -5,8&9 
CitRoommates 
1 -2 female roommates needed 
to share townhouse for '89-'90. 
Own room.  Washer-dryer. 2 1 /2 
baths. Call 581 -3062 anytime 
_________4/28 
Need roo m m ate for s u m mer 
subleaser. Rent negotiable cal l 
345-964 1 ,  Leave message. 
_________ 4/25 
CitRoommates 
Need 1 male to share furn ished 
2 BR apt. for '89-90. $ 1 60 + 1 /2 
uti l .  3 Blks . from campus. Cal l  
Reid at 3592. 
_________ 4/20 
SUMMER: 1 OR 2 FEMALE 
ROOMMATES, PARK PLACE. 
345-5975 .  NEGOT I A BLE 
RENT 
_________ 4/21 
1 or 2 non-smoking male room­
mates needed for FA/SP 89-90 
school  year. N ice house on 
east s ide of campus .  $ 1 55-
1 75/mo. Call 581 -551 7 
_________4/28 
ctFor Rent 
AVA I LABLE NOW SUMMER 
OR FALL 2 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS. APARTMENT 
R E N TALS 820 L I N COLN 
STREET. 348-7746. 
_________ 515 
Need 2 or 3 females for two fur­
n i s h ed apart m e n ts n e ar 
Campus. All util ities paid. 345-
4243. 
_________ 010 
2 non-smoking males for apt. 
near south campus. $1 50 ea. + 
share uti l ities. 345-3771 .  
_________010 
For s u m m e r :  Tow n h ouses  
1 50.00/mo. 1 ,2,3, or 4 people. 
Central Air 345-61 1 5  
_________ 010 
Mobile Home for rent. Available 
May 1 5 . Cal l 345-6052 
_________4/21 
2 Bdrm Apartments, furnished, 
C/A, uti l ity room,  Cal l  after 5 :00 
pm 345-9636 
_________ 4/25 
N ice 4 Bedroom House needs 
3 or 4 summer subleasers. Has 
all essential appliances - A.C. 
was her - dryer, d is hwas h er, 
m i crowave etc. Must  s e e .  
P R I C E  N E G OTIA BLE 345-
4053 
_________ 5/1 7 
Need 4-5 subleasers for June 
1 0t h  - A u g .  1 0 t h  i n  Roya l  
Heig hts - Furn ished ,  A/C, 3 
bedroom , 2 bat h .  Ca l l  345-
9480 
4/21 
Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 
1 Vassal 
5 F reeway 
entrance or exit 
9 Order around 
13 Ululate 
14 Melange 
15 Turn back 
18 Official records 
1 7  M i l itary dining 
hall 
18  Proverb 
HI Start of a quip 
22 · -- You Come 
Home, Bill 
Bai ley?" 
23 Okla . city 
2• Suez and Kiel 
27 Con 's adversary 
29 Prefix meaning 
1 ,000,000 
33 Love very much 
34 Country fetes 
38 Hamilton bi l l  
37 More of the quip 
40 Former Span ish 
queen 
•1 Carries 
'2 Wage earner ' s 
hope 
'3 "The - of the 
prophet . 
'5 Thing , in law 
46 "The Lives of a 
Bengal -" 
•1 Steeped 
beverage 
49 Cat o ' s  eight 
50 End of the quip 
58 Evening 
segment 
59 Landed 
to Combo 
11 Does a 
cowboy's job 
S2 Furry pests 
83 Nev. city 
84 Many eras 
85 Hurried 
68 Smell strong ly 
DOWN 
1 H it a fly 
2 Apiece 
3 Actress 
Hayworth 
4 Table si lver 
5 Dwellers in the 
Eternal City 
II On the q u i  vive 
7 Be lone ly for 
8 Luxurious 
9 Chaos 
1 o Oct . ·  s stone 
1 1  Utah' s  li ly 
1 2  Seattle -, 
great race horse 
15 Boer assembly 
20 Annoy 
21 New Zealand 
native 
24 Looks the joi nt 
over 
-----t 25 Hersey ' s bel l  
town 
- ' ' . 
26 Actor Lloyd 
27 What g laziers 
take with their 
work 
28 Saws wood 
lengthwise 
30 R ules of conduct 
31 They gather in 
gaggles 
32 Gen us for 31 
Down 
34 Kismet 
35 Gibraltar or 
Hormuz 
38 Aesop's end ing 
31 Kitchen 
container 
44 Ease ls or t ripods 
46 Picked up 
46 They have a 
benevolent 
order 
49 Sinatra ' s  g reat 
asset 
50 "Off the Court" 
author 
51 Current : Comb. 
form 
52 Bring home the 
bacon 
53 Sweet potatoes 1' Petticoat 1'5 Writer Gardner 
56 " 1 -- New York 
in June" 
57 Dior' s  was New 
Report errors immediately at 581 -
ad will appear in the next edition. 
we cannot be responsible for an in 
its first insertion .  Deadline 2 p.m. pre 
CitFor Rent 
APARTMENTS 1 1 07 3rd St .  
Near Hardees 2/3 bdrm. 1 Omo 
lease cal l  J im Wood CENTURY 
21 345-4488 or RENTAL SER­
VICES 345-3 1 00 
_________ 4/21 
Three n icely mai ntained fur­
n ished student houses on 7th 
street 1 /2 block from campus. 
Local owners, one three bed­
room - one five bedroom - one 
s i x  bedroo m .  $ 1 40 - 1 65  a 
month per student. Cal l 348-
8406 
_________ 010 
Subleaser needed for the sum­
mer. Rent includes everything 
but cable.  Call 345-5485. Ask 
for Tammie 
_________ 4/21 
1 1  09 6th St. 4-5 
ed 2 Kitchens, 2 
roo m .  A l l  ut i l iti 
paid. 9 month 
from Old Main, 
mAHE YOUR 
summER 
'BEAR-ABl.E 
RENT WITH US B 
APR. 2 1 ST 8r SWIM 
ALL SUMMERI 
OLDETOWNE, & DERITA 
345-2363 
Keg enc 
Apts. 
The One that C 
sign now pay deposit 
call for appt. 345-91 
1 5  left 
The Dally Eastern N 
Classified Ad 
Name: __________ __ 
Address : ----------1 
Phone: -------
Dates to run 
Ad to read : 
Under Classification of : _____ __. 
Expiration code (office use only) __ -! 
Person accepting ad __ _ 
no. words/days ___ _ 
Payment : O Cash O C heck 
20 cents per word first day ad runs. 1 4  
each consecutive day thereafter. Stud 
cents per word first day. 1 0  cents 
consective day. 1 5  word mi · 
Student ads must be paid in 
The News reserves the right to edl 
considered l ibelous or in 
Thursday's 
Classified ads 
Report errors immediately at 581-2812. Correct 
ad will appear in the next edition. Unless notified , 
we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after 
its first insertion.  Deadline 2 p.m .  previous day. 
___ 4/21 
eded : PAR K  
S .  One-bed­
shed for  one 
$75/mo. each 
• Call anytime 
ants ; very 
e, refrig , and 
; two people 
month leases ; 
month ; 581 -
!Jtfor Rent 
Sum mer Subleasers needed 
for Park Place Apartment .  2 
months/get 1 free. A/C & laun­
dry. 345-41 38. 
_________ 5/8 
REOPENING:  Subleasers sti l i  
needed for Summer. 2 bed­
room apt. at Park Place. Great 
location 348-7589. Rent nego­
tiable 
_________ 4/26 
N I CE FURN I SHED APART­
MENT ! OWN BEDROOM 
RENT NEGOT I A B L E !  G IR L  
PREFERRED! CALL 348-8262 
_________4/21 
Need 1 male to share furnished 
2 BR Apt for fal l .  $1 80 + 1 /2 
uti l .  In Pinetree. Cal l  Marc at 
348-0641 
_________ 4/24 
SLEEP CHEAP 2 bdrm houses 
from $1 25 per person . Phone 
345-2265 
_____ catues&thursO/O 
3 bedroom house. Near cam­
pus. Gas Heat off street park­
ing.  Partial ly Furnished. Ideal 
for 3-5 singles.  345-4595 or 
581 -5901 
_________ 4/21 
Min i -storage avai lab le  n ow. 
Phone 348-7746. 
_________ 010 
[J!For Sale 
G OVERN MENT S E I Z E D  
Vehic les from $ 1 00 .  Ford s .  
Mercedes. Corvettes. Chevys . 
Surplus. Buyers Guide ( 1 )  805-
687-6000 Ext. S-9997 
_________ 4/26 
G OVERN MENT SEIZED 
Vehic les f rom $ 1 00 .  Ford s .  
Mercedes . Corvettes. Chevys. 
Surplus. Buyers Guide ( 1 )  805-
687-6000 Ext. S-9997 
__
_______ 5/4 
Can you buy Jeeps, Cars, 4 x 
4's Seized in drug raids for  
u nder $ 1 00.00? Cal l  for  facts 
today. 602-837-3401 .  Ext. 820 
_______ ca4/1 3,20 
1 984 700CC HONDA SHAD­
OW Tinted w/s . New battery. 
No rust. Like new condition . 
$1 500 080. 348-1 062 
_________ 4/21 
1 984 HONDA N IGHTHAWK-$ 
700 CC, Blue and Black, 8200 
miles with 2 helmets and cover 
$1 600. 345-5491 .  
_________ 4/21 
78 S u z u ki GS 400 BLAC K ,  
1 7,000 miles $500.00 o r  BEST. 
345-951 2. 
_________ 4/20 
For  Sa le :  Ten nis Rackets -
Prince Graphite Pros, Power 
Pro, Spectrum .  Also Tou m a  
Grip and Gamma Grip 2288 
4/20 513 
pus Clips 
NU wil l m eet ton ight  at 5 :30pm i n  the  
Rm .  Tom Pencek, Susie Feeley and Denee 
tonight. Also announcements will be collected 
er 
ASSOCIATION will meet tonight at 5pm in the 
Early dinner in respective halls 
B will have dance rehearsal tonight at 6 :30pm in 
io 
NG STUDIES COMMITTEE A meeting for al l  
students wil l  be held today at 2pm in the Phipps 
Robert Miller, Professor from the U of I will speak 
CO.CHAIRS will meet tonight at 9:30pm in the 
FELLOWSHIP will have Bible Study tonight at 
up Room. All are welcome 
BUCANS weekly meeting wil l be tonight at 6 :30 
lloor of the Union . We will be electing officers for 
lght. All members please attend 
OF HONORS STUDENTS wil l meet tonight at 
Lecture Hall. Elections will be held 
ng wil l be tonight at 6 :30pm in the Neoga room. 
: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY 
ent. All clips should be submitted to The Daily 
by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE THE 
NT. Example : an event scheduled for Thursday 
ltted as a Campus Clip by noon Wednesday. 
line for Friday, Saturday or Sunday events.)  Clips 
deadline WILL NOT be published. No clips wil l be 
. Any Clip that is i l legible or contains conflicting 
NOT BE RUN. Clips my be edited for available 
April 20, 1 989 9 
!Jtfor Sale [J!Announcements [J!Announcements [J!Announcements . 
FOR SALE: Scarifice, must sell 
im mediately. Owners moving,  
going pop u l ar restau rant  i n  
Charleston .  $ 1 7 ,000. O .B .O .  
342-6730. 
_________ 4/21 
A Fender guitar with case for 
$1 75.00 Call 345-7294 Ask for 
Chris 
_________ 4/21 
For  Sale : Queen Size sofa 
s leeper, good condition . Best 
offer 345-7983 
_________ 4/21 
Impressive A-frame loft, excel­
lent condition :  58 1 -5 1 39 
_________4/21 
[J!Lost/Found 
Lost 35mm Camera and case 
in Theatre lobby. Serial # on 
bottom . Sentimenta l  v a l u e .  
Reward offered, 581 -2576 
_________4/21 
LOST ! !  A blue paisley wallet, 
Ca l iforn ia  D river 's  l icense­
E l izabeth E m erzion . Keep 
m on ey-- j ust  n eed l i ce n s e .  
Reward for i .d. and wal let. 345-
9301 , Peggy 
__
_______ 4/20 
Lost or stolen black automatic 
u m b re l l a  at t h e  U n iversity 
U nion gal lery. Please return it 
at the Daily Eastern News. 
_________4/21 
Found man's watch last week 
on the fence of the basketball 
cou rts across from Thomas 
hal l .  
_________ 4/24 
FOUN D :  Pair of Prescription 
t in ted g l asses .  F o u n d  i n  
Coleman Hall 4/1 7. Can pick up 
at  Daily Eastern News 
_________ 4/24 
·[J!Announcements 
Look Coo l , s h o p  "J ust  
Spence's" Resale c lothing -
1 1 48 6th Tues - Sat. 1 -6. 345-
1 469 - We also buy clothes! 
___ ca4/1 1 - 1 3, 1 8-20,25-27 
A L P HA G A M S  LOVE M I KE 
BLOOMQUIST! !  ALPHA GAMS 
LOVE MIKE BLOOMQUIST! !  
_________4/20 
P H I  S IGMA S I G MA I NFOR­
MAL RUSH. TONIGHT AT ?PM 
- For rides and info. call 345-
50721345-5902 
_________ 4/20 
A l l  C a m p u s  party Satu rday 
N ight 9 :00 North Room Page 
One. ALL YOU CAN DRINK !  
Ladies $3.00 Guys $4.00 
_________4/21 
LORI STRONG - Good luck on 
I-week. Love your AST mom 
_________4/20 
1 6  team Doub le E l imination 
Tournament, winner to receive 
a keg and I-shirts. If interested 
cal l :  Todd Elkei 348-5279 or 
Mark Buckle 348-5985. 
_________4/21 
M I KE BLOO M Q U I ST M I KE 
BLOO M Q U I ST M I KE 
BLOOMQU I ST M I KE 
BLOOMQU I ST M I KE 
BLOOMQU IST. 
_________ 4/20 
PEACE BE WITH YOU S IS­
TERS ! GRATEF U L  GAMS 
PART I I !  MAKE LOVE - NOT 
WAR! !  
_________ 4/21 
Join Now! Limited spots avail­
able. Mends Sand Vol leybal l  
Tou rn ey. Apr i l  2 1 -23  Food 
Refresh ments - Trophies and 
cash prizes - call now 581 -3725 
or 345-9023. 
__
_______ 4/20 
Don ' t  Miss Out A l l  Campus 
Party Saturday Apri l  22 Page 
One Tavern (North Rm) 
4/21 
M I KE BLOOMQU I ST You ' re 
the BEST! We love you ! The · 
Ladies of Alpha Gamma Delta 
_________4/20 
PEACEFEST 1 1  :30 TO 6PM 
SATURDAY. M USIC,  MUSIC,  
M USIC,  PEACE, PEOPLE, & 
M ORE PEACE . - - L I BRARY 
QUAD 
_________ 4/20 
2 Days till Peacefest Saturday 
1 1  :30-6:00 pm 
_________ 4/20 
ALL CAMPUS PARTY AT 
PAGE ONE SAT U R DAY 
N IGHT AT 9:00! ALL YOU CAN 
DRINK. Ladies $3 Guys $4 
_________4/21 
Alpha Garns - Get psyched for 
informal. Don't forget about the 
pre-party. Let 's get started 
early ! 
__
_______ 4/20 
JACQUES BREL.  . .  a show to 
stab you conscience,  mock 
your memories and force you to 
reassess everything--a l l  this 
with merely some of the great 
songs of our time 
__
_______ 4/20 
PHI  GAMMA N U :  The big night 
is o n l y  two days away ! I s  
Chicago ready? We are ! !  
_________4/20 
P H I  S I G  T HETA PLEDGE 
CLASS, CONGRATULATIONS 
ON RED ROSE WEEK! LOVE, 
THE ACTIVES 
_________ 4/20 
Last C hance to Party Page 
One Tavern Saturday April 22. 
All Campus Come and Party 
_________4/21 
BLOOM COUNTY 
Doonesbury 
"See Dick Drink" T-shirts are on 
sale Thurs. & Fri. at the Union 
Walkway. Get them while they 
last. ONLY $7.00 
_________ 4/21 
Min i -storage avai lab le  n ow. 
Phone 348-7746. 
_________ 010 
Debbie Canady - Congrats on 
getti n g  l ava l iered to Rick 
Pierson ! Love,  your  Panhel  
Buddies 
_________ 4/20 
KELLY SMITH:  Cong rats on 
outstanding cabinet member! 
We're al l  proud of you ! Love, 
Panhel 
_________ 4/20 
LAURA K I N G SLEY 
Cong rat u l at ions on  enteri ng  
red-rose week. You' l l  make a 
great active! A-G Love, Jozi 
______ 4/20 
See 1 6  tons and Jonny Quest 
at the Post-Peacefest Party at 
F rie n d s  a n d  Co .  Sat u rd ay 
8 :00pm 
_________ 4/20 
Kristy, Keep Smi l ing ! You ' re 
doing a fantastic job! Love Shari 
__
_______4/20 
SIGN UP FOR FALL RUSH 89 
in the Union/Coleman 1 0- 1  and 
the Residence halls 5-6 on 4/25 
thru 4/28 
_________ 4/28 
Scott Hines, Carol, Liz, and Brett, 
the TRI-SIGMAS would like to· 
thank you again for all of your 
help! We really appreciated it! 
_________4/20 
JANINE KARDAS: CONGRAT­
ULATIONS ON BEING NAMED 
ONE O F  T H E  TOP TEN 
GREEK WOMEN ON CAM­
PUS! !  YOUR ALPHA PHI  SIS­
TERS ARE. PROUD OF YOU ! 
_________4/20 
TO THE MEN OF THE RUGBY 
TEAM : WE HAD A GREAT 
T I M E  LAST N I G H T !  YOU 
G U YS D E F I N ITELY KNOW 
HOW TO PARTY! LOVE, THE 
ALPHA PHIS 
__
_______ 4/20 
J ILL BECKER: Congratulations 
on making CHEERLEADI N G I  
You r  S I G  K A P  sisters are so 
proud of you ! 
_________ 4/20 
CLUB N IGHT TOP OF ROC'S 
SAT U R D AY N I G HT $3 .50 
A .Y. C . D .  N EW ROVOLTING 
COCKS AN D A L I E N  S E X  
FIEND RELEASES 
_________ 4/21 
PARTY! !  FRIDAY N IGHT TOP 
OF PAGE ON E .  STARTS 9 
P. M .  LOW COVER D.J .  AND 
DANCING ! 
_________ 4/20 
N O N I E  BA R R E TT: C O N ­
G R AT U LAT I O N S  O N  
B E I N G  N A M E D  O N E  O F  
T H E  TO P T E N  G R E E K  
WOM EN O N  CAMPUS AND 
ON BECOM ING THE FI RST 
F I E L D  C O N S U LTA N T  
F R O M  EASTE R N ! !  YO U R  
ALPHA P H I  SISTERS ARE 
PROUD OF YOU ! 
_________ 4/20 
Have a friend 
you haven't t�l�ed · �  
to in a long time? 
Show them 
you care 
by sending 
a classified 
• In 
The Daily Eastern 
News! 
1 0  
Scri m mage 
+From page 12 
season, is poised to take over at 
the center spot the graduating 
Sean O ' Brien. Spoo said that 
Schwager has also been working 
out at offensive guard. 
"Pe's been impressive at guard 
and center, " Spoo said. " He 's 
really shown some promise. " 
Jurkovic injured 
t\. Eastern 's all-everything defen­
sive tackle John Jurkovic will 
miss the remainder of the spring 
practice because of a finger 
injury. Earlier this week, Jurkovic 
had surgery performed on his lit­
tle finger to repair a tom ligament, 
which was suffered during prac­
tice on Monday. 
"It 's just a minor thing,"  Spoo 
said of Jurkovic 's injury. 
Jurkovic, who recovered from 
a knee injury a year ago, had a 
wildly successful season last fall, 
being named Associated Press 
First Team All-America and 
Gateway Conference Defensive 
Player of the Year. 
Popp prospectus 
Senior offensive tackle Dave 
Popp , the only legitimate pro 
prospect in Eastern football 's 
graduating class, recently went to 
New York for a pre-NFL draft 
evaluation. 
Spoo said that he wasn 't sure 
which team was interested in the 
6-6 , 285-pound Libertyville 
native, but that it had to be a good 
sign for Popp to be asked to 
attend. 
The first four rounds of the 
NFL draft begin Sunday at noon. 
• The..!em£'",;., .. Tl)unds will be on -
Monday. - · · �-,,--
R E N TA L  
S U P E R MA R K ET 
9'*:'21. 
WOOD REAL ESTATE 
Jim Wood 
345-4489 
I 
Panther Lounge 
Mean Green 
Mickey's 
75¢ 
8 Ball Tournaments 
Sat. 1 p.m. 
Thursday, A ril 20, 1 989 
Sm ith , Cards boot 
away 2nd stra ig ht 
ST. LOUIS (AP) - Rafael 
Belliard has t urned from a 
lightweight to a heavyweight at 
the plate this season. 
Belliard drove in two runs 
with a double and a single 
Wednesday and Pittsburgh capi­
talized on an Ozzie Smith error 
for the second straight day as the 
Pirates beat the St. Louis 
Cardinals 7-5. 
"Rafael 's been hitting balls in 
the strike zone," ·Pirates manag­
er Jim Leyland said. 
R.J. Reynolds, who platoons 
in the outfield , and backup 
catcher Tom Prince also had two 
RBis for the Pirates. 
"We felt all winter we had a 
be tter bench then we had a year 
ago, " Leyland said. "I think it 's 
showing. " 
Smith, considered the best 
fielding shortstop in the game, 
made a throwing error during a 
three-run rally by Pittsburgh in 
the fourth inning. On Tuesday 
night, the Pirates scored the win­
ning runs when Smith booted a 
grounder with two outs in the 
ninth. 
Pittsburgh scored two runs in 
the eighth Wednesday to take a 
7 -1 lead, but the Cardinals ral­
lied for four runs with two outs 
in the bottom of the inning. 
After St. Louis loaded the 
bases on two walks and a single 
by Milt Thompson, Bob Walk 
forced in a run by walking Jose 
Oquendo. 
' All of the sudden I didn 't 
have a lot of arm strength left," 
Walk said. "I  couldn 't get the 
Graduates . . .  
In search of a job? 
We 've got a car to get 
you to the interview. 
Compact car rates 
$3 10011 00 miles free 
$38001200 miles free 
$69<Jo/450 miles free 
Al 
RENT A CAR 
Call now! 
301 W. Lincoln  
345-7212 
12 pieces chicken , mashed 
potatoes and g ravy, biscu its , 
and coleslaw 
I 
I 
I OPEN ? days 
Must present coupon 
from 4 pm-8pm 
ONLY 
Also serving Breakfast 
5 a. m .  - 11 a. m .  
7 days a week L.:.we
•
e
•
k
• 
Li nco l n  345-6424 
I 
I 
I 
The Dal 
�art y'  
Pizza by the Slice 
(Large slice of thick crust 
sausage, mushroom and 
pepperoni with lots of cheese) 
only $100 
$2.50 Pitchers (miller & lite) 
EAST E R N  I LL INOIS U NIVERSITY , 
TH EATR E :If 
Mu.:: � J.'.CCJUES 6Rfl 
,. -:· 
IN THE THEATRE 
DOUDNA FINE ARTS CENTER 
8 p m  Ap ril 21 , 22 �24,25,26,27,28 
2 p m April 23, 1989 
$5.00 Adults ,  $4.00 Senior  C i t izens, $3.00 Students 
Group rates avai lal;>le 
FOR RESERVATIONS & TICKET INFORMATION 
PHONE 5 8 1 -3 1 1 0  
Open 1 -5 p.m. Monday through Friday and 
one hour before each performance. 
FALL AVAI LABI LIT 
PARK PLACE I 
• 1,2, & 3 
Bedroom un its 
• Ful ly Furnished 
• Central A/C 
• Dishwashers 
• Balconies 
• Lau ndry & 
Parking 
• Brand new 
Bedroom u 
• Fu l ly Furni 
• Central Al 
• Dishwashe 
• Balconies 
• Lau ndry & 
Parking 
(ON 7 th ST. ACROSS FROM UNIO 
-M ICROWAVES AVA I LA BLE FOR A LL UNI 
ST. JAMES PLACE (1 905 S. 1 2th S 
• 1 & 2 Bedroom Fu l ly Furn ished Un' 
• A.C. • Newly Remodeled 
• Laundry & Parking 
348-1 4 79 (after 1 p.m.) 
or (217) 359-0203 
ROYAL HEIGHTS 
1509 2nd Street 
Deluxe 3 Bedroom Apartments 
featuring: 
PH I· SIGM'A SIGM 
IN#JORMA ll 
-Open floor plan 
-Completely furnished 
-1 1 /2 B aths 
-Dishwasher 
-Breakfast B ar 
-Underground Parking 
-Close to campus and 
shopping 
Only 3 Ieft!  
Call 348-5312 9-5, M-F 
• 
R USH 
TONIGHT at 7pm 
- For rides & Information 
Call 345-5072 or - 345-5902 
te , have h ired new 
etball coaches. 
"ek, a th ree-year 
assistant , has been 
head coaching post 
Myers moved up to an 
· position at Indiana 
's women 's sports. 
iJ returned to my alma 
yearsago, my goal 
ore college basket­
s said. "I felt I d id 
aylor shines as al l-star 
Jay Taylor scored a team-lead­
ing 20 points in an all-star game 
for college seniors played Sunday 
in Taylor 's hometown of Aurora. 
The game featured a team of 
Aurora stars against a group of 
Big Ten senior all-stars, led by the 
University of Illinois ' Kenny 
Battle and Lowell Hamilton. 
The game ended w ith the 
Aurora team leading 90-88 with, 
thanks to Battle, nine minutes to 
play. The champion of the slam­
dunk contest at the Orlando, Fla. 
college all-star tourney, Battle 
shattered the backboard on a one­
handed stuff. West Aurora High 
School, the site of the game, does 
not have collapsible rims, which 
former Drake player are constructed to safeguard 
r of the Iowa H igh against the pressure of dunks. 
tball Hall of Fame. � 
hita Sta te, Linda f\Simpson wins es  the position
_ 
held Former Eastern goalkeeper 
den, who resigned Mark Simpson made only his sev­
had a 63-98 mark in 
Wichita State. 
e had coached at 
County (Kan. ) 
College for 17 years, 
112 record. 
very happy for the 
, but Wichita State 
been an attractive job 
" Hargrove said. 
enth start of the season for the 
Chicago Power of the American 
Indoor Soccer League Sunday, 
and came out with a win. The win 
was extra-special because it tied 
the Power 's best-of-five champi­
onship series with the Canton 
Invaders at a game apiece. 
The Power won 8-6 at Canton's 
Memorial Civic Center. 
J TED'S TONITE 
5¢ 
OLD STYLE DRY 
NATURAL LITE 
HOT DOGS 
SCHNAPPS n t1 
RUM & COKE 'l 
FUZZY NAVELS 
MAUI BLUE HAWAIIAN 
DARREN BARBER 
l o r  third baseman from sen i or from Spri n gf ie l  
utah, had nine hits in 1 7  (Lanphier) , set a school recor 
( .529) with three dou- and O'Brien Stadium record wit 
and three runs scored in 723 1 points in the decath lo  
ba l l  g a m e s  agai ns t  and school record javel in thro 
lana ,  Southwest Missour i  of  215 in  the EIU Invitational. 
e and Wichita State. 
Thursday, A rll 20, 1 989 t t  
able to back and redeem h im- atte mp ted to cool the bat o f  Conner and Jim Sweeney all tried 
self." Shields to no avail. to quell the Saluki attack with rid-
In light of the way his squad Shields , coming into the dou- died the pitchers for 1 5  hits. 
played, Callahan said the Panthers bleheader h itting .4 1 4 ,  bombed Eastern managed eight hits , 
were lucky to gain a split. the Panther staff, getting five hits with Goodley and Smith pitching 
"You play the way we did for in eight at bats with two home in two RBI 's apiece. 
14 innings, you 're lucky to get a runs and four runs batted in. Shane Gooden notched the win 
win," Callahan said. An a ccurate description of for Southern I l l inois, as he 
The Salukis scored in the first Wednesday 's first game would be pitched the final two and 2/3 
inning after Doug Shields hit a a street fight. The two teams innings of the first game. 
solo home run. But Eastern tied it slugged it out with Southern "The pitching in the first gai.1e 
in the bottom of the inning when knocking the Panthers down with was not good, and we did not exe­
right-fielder Jeff Jetel stroked a a seven-run third inning, and fin- cute well, " Callahan said. " It 
double to score Matt Legaspi. ishing them off with a three-run looked like we weren 't  even 
Neither team scored for the knockout in the seventh. coached out there." 
ne xt three innings as Panther Eastern drew first blood in the Callahan said coming away 
right-hander Ryan Edwards bottom of the first when Legaspi with a victory makes the first 
dueled with Saluki hurlers Sean was hit by a pitch and then pro- game loss easier to take. 
Bergman and Chris Bend. ceeded to steal second. Steil then "There is some consolation 
Jetel and first baseman Dana walked before Jetel singled to that as poorly as we played we 
Leibovitz knocked in one run load the bases. came back to win the second 
apiece in the fifth to give Eastern Legaspi and Steil scored on game," Callahan said. 
a 3-1 advantage. Jetel, who came successive ground outs before Eastern will now prepare for 
into the twinbill batting .370, righ t fielder Julius Smith pun- this weekend 's matchup with 
went 2-3 in the second game with ished Saluki s tarter  Ryan Association of Mid-Continent 
two runs batted in. Mc Williams with a 360-foot shot Universities Gray Division rival 
Darin Kopac (4-2) got the win to right field. Western Illinois. Western is lead-
in relief of Edwards. The junior A slew of pitchers hurled for ing the division with a 3-1 record; 
r ight -hander pitched the final Eastern in the first game with the Panthers are 2-2. 
Follow all Eastern athletics in the sports 
section of The Daily Eastern News . 
DOU B LE Dl$COUNT$ LARG EST 
CLOTH ES_ CLEARANCE �:� 
SAL E  : 
Too Hot Brazil Swi mwear . . .  Reg. $ 1 9 . 99/Now $9 .99 
1 .00 ALE 
SALE ·$3 .00 
5 .00 
SALE 
ALE 
$7 .00 
9 .00 
SALE 
COKE - R E E BOK - WI LSON - BONGO 
AVO N  J EAN - S U N DAY COM ICS - COMO 
FU R N I T U R E  A N D A P P L I A N C E S 
SOFA AND CHAIR - APARTMENT SIZE - APARTMENT SIZE 
$1 99°0 RANGE $229°0 REFR IGERATOR $99°0 
LA U N D RY P RO D LJ C,TS 
AT 
G R EAT SAV I N G S  
l 
"' r---ALL _ _ _ _ T1��;ls12-----r2��d;���;99¢1 
I I $575 I CARESS "'" I :1 gal lon $339 : 47 oz. powder : 1 bar 4.75 oz 49¢ : 
1320 oz. powder $918 1 1 I 
: : BAR SOAPS : : 
: : - s u RF : DOVE : : 
L - - - - - - - - - - - i - - - - - - - - - - - - � - - - - - - - - - - - �  
DOUBLE DISCOUNT CENTER 
N EW H O U RS : MON DAY - SATU R DAY 9-6 
S U N DAY 1 2-4 
By U PS i n  Mattoon 
West on Old State Rd . P hone : 235-2442 
l ue-G ray 
game adds 
-
some pop 
By DAVID BRUMMER 
Staff writer 
Make way for the Cola Bowl. 
Eastern football's annual Blue -Gray 
scrimmage, held each year at the end of 
spring practice, will have some extra fizz 
this year. 
Pepsi will be sponsoring this year's pub­
lic scrimmage, set for 7:30 p.m. April 28 at 
O'Brien Stadium. 
"We're trying to bill it as Pepsi vs. Diet 
Pepsi , "  Eastern coach Bob Spoo said. 
Although details are not final, Spoo said 
that teams probably be divided between 
Pepsi and Diet Pepsi , with the seniors-to-be 
- equally split between the two teams -
drafting the remaining underclassmen to 
fill out each roster. 
"It's (senior players drafting) still one of 
our options, "  Spoo said. "It depends on 
how many players you have around. " 
This will be the first time that Pepsi will 
be sponsoring Eastern's Blue-Gray scrim­
mage and it will be the first Blue-Gray 
game to be played at O'Brien. In recent 
years scrimmages were held at Charleston 
High School's Trojan Hill. 
Eastern Sports Information Director 
Dave Kidwell said that there are special 
promotions being planned in connection 
with Pepsi for the scrimmage , but that 
nothing had been finalized. 
Spoo said that his team is also scheduled 
to scrimmage this Friday at O'Brien and 
that the public is invited. 
Quarterback Eric Arnold, who has par­
ticipated in only non -contact drills this 
spring , will not play in the scrimmage. 
Arnold , Eastern's starting quarterback , is 
still rehabilitating a knee after injuring it in 
a 45-8 loss at Western Illinois last season. 
Spoo said that he is counting on Arnold 
to be ready to play next fall. 
In Arnold's place for the scrimmage will 
be sophomores Lee Borkowski , Mike 
Sahm and Quinn Steiner, who all figure to 
see considerable action in the scrimmage. 
One of the priorities Spoo had this 
spring was developing a capable back-up to 
Arnold and Spoo is confident that he has. 
"They're (back-ups) all doing a good 
job,"  Spoo said. "I feel a lot better about it 
(than before spring practice started). 
Offense gaining g round 
Spoo said that , despite his team's abiltiy 
to practice outside as much as he would 
like , the one-back offense transition has 
been smooth. 
"We've got most of the formations in, "  
Spoo said. "There's not many more things 
we can do , except (implementing) things 
like motion. " 
Although Spoo said that the offense is 
nowhere near the point he hopes it to be in 
the fall , he is satisfied with the progress. 
"It's just a matter of ironing out all the 
rough spots,"  Spoo said. 
All of Eastern's five allowed non-con­
tact practices have been used, according to 
Spoo. He hopes to be able to scrimmage 
outside on Thursday and Friday, which 
would leave the Panthers four days next 
week to work in three more contact prac­
tices. Those practices, along with the Blue­
Gray game would mean that Eastern would 
have used all 15 allotted padded practices. 
"I'm really pleased with the way things 
have gone, "  Spoo said. "I think we're get­
ting a lot accomplished. You certainly can't 
fault the players' intensity. " 
Spoo specifically noted the progressive 
of sophomore offensive lineman Tod 
Schwager. 
Schwager, Eastern 's long snapper last 
•Continued on page JO 
t Not a go 
I frste i l  erases fou r  e r  
:. ; with big h it agai nst 
I: � :!ff '!'r�!; LOOBY 
t ! 
Chris Steil was having a pretty tough da 
seventh inning of the second game at M 
Wednesday. 
The junior second baseman, who co 
errors in the two games, stroked a two-run 
left field to salvage a split with Southern 
the Panthers won the nightcap 5-4. Eas 
the first game 13-7.  
In the second game, the Salukis scored 
in the bottom of the sixth - an inning in 
committed two errors - to vault past the 
3. 
But Eastern, 18-14, wasn't going to let 
get out of Charleston with a sweep. 
In the bottom of the final frame, desi 
Dan Briese reached first on an error by 
ond baseman Tim Davis. Eastern c 
Callahan then lifted Briese for pinch 
Nelson. Following a strikeout on a f 
attempt by third baseman Greg Goodley 
by Matt McDevitt , shortstop Brent How 
ter-fielder Matt Legaspi walked to set the 
Steil's heroics. 
Steil said although he was frustrat 
fielding woes, he did not want to let it u 
the plate. 
"I just wanted to hit the ball hard, an 
close was going to get hit ," Steil said. 
The Springfield (Griffin ) native 
wouldn't have been there (situation) if 
have made those errors (in the sixth inni 
was going right (in the field); I should h 
fork out there. " 
KEN TREVARTHAN/Photo editor 
Third baseman Greg Goodltg watches the flight of his first-game hit against 
Southern Illinois at Monier Field Wednesday. 
Callahan said Steil "just had one of 
Chris just booted one or two and his c 
shot. That's the funny thing about base 
Key Gateway meet next 
�� 
for 7-6 Laiiy Panthers 
By AL LAGATTOLLA 
Staff writer 
Seeking to stay over the .500 
mark, Eastern's women's tennis 
team will travel · to face Gate­
way Conference rival Bradley 
Tuesday in a rematch of the 
squad's fall meeting, in which 
the Lady Braves won 7-2. 
"It's (Bradley ) a team that 
we need to be able to beat ," 
said Eastern coa ch Grant 
Alexander. " It will help us in 
the conference seeding. " 
Last season , the Lady 
Panthers played Bradley three 
times, winning twice and losing 
once. 
The Lady Braves have 
defeated Eastern twice in a row, 
one of the times coming in last 
season's seventh-place confer­
ence match-up. 
"They are definitely better 
than last year," Alexander said. 
"I was surprised at how good 
they were (in the fall). " 
Eastern, 7-6, comes off what 
Alexander calls its weakest per­
formance of the season, a 5 -4 
loss to Gateway runner -up 
Southern Illinois , which was 
playing without some key per­
formers. 
"I think that we've got a 
chance to win at every posi-
tion , "  Alexander said. "Brad­
ley is at a different level than 
Southern. " 
While the Salukis are among 
the elite of the Gateway, the 
Lady Braves are among the 
middle of the conference pack, 
much like the Lady Panthers. 
"If we beat them we would 
be in a favorable position at the 
conference meet ," Alexander 
said. "We may be seeded 
against Northern Iowa. " 
The Lady Panthers defeated 
Northern Iowa 9-0 earlier this 
year. 
To defeat Bradley, the Lady 
Panthers will have to change 
their style from the way they 
played this fall. 
"Last time we didn't keep 
the ball in play long enough,"  
Alexander said. "We're a team 
of scramblers. " 
The meet with Bradley will 
be a rematch of sorts for No. 4 
singles player Angel Hoffek. 
The Lady Braves' No. 3 
doubles tandem won the 
Gateway championship over 
runners-up Hoffek and then­
partner Beth Stuckey, who is 
student-teaching in Champaign. 
"It should be interesting to 
see how Dawn (Brannon) and I 
do against the team that beat 
Beth and I at conference ," 
Hoffek said. 
Hoffek and Brannon are 12-
1 on the season, while Hoffek 
sports an identical mark at No. 
4 singles. 
Hoffek ,  one half of the 
Gateway championship No. 3 
doubles champions a year ago, 
has always excelled in doubles 
play, but her goal in singles was 
to remain over .500. 
"I'm a lot surprised ," 
Hoffek said of her play at sin­
gles. 
Hoffek said that the meet 
might come down to which 
team can outlast the other. 
"It's going to be one of 
those 'who can get the ball over 
one more time' matches, "  she 
said. "We're probably equal in 
ability. " 
But the Lady Braves do have 
some factors in their favor. 
"They're at an advantage 
because they are playing at 
their home court , "  Hoffek said. 
"But if we want it bad enough, 
I think that we can beat them. " 
The match is Eastem's last 
away match before the confer­
ence championship. 
Eastern will close out its reg­
ular-season schedule Monday 
against Illinois State , a team 
that took sixth in the Gateway a 
season ago. 
season. 
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